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Tom Deen Selected to Leadership Northwest Florida  

Regional Business Collaborative 

  

PENSACOLA, Fla. – LandrumHR is pleased to announce Tom Deen, Chief Information Officer, was 

selected as part of Florida’s Great Northwest’s Leadership Northwest Florida Class II.  

  

Tom is one of twenty-two regional business leaders chosen to be part of the program focused on 

regional collaboration through community, content, and connection. 

  

“I’m looking forward to the opportunity to connect with talented and accomplished business leaders in 

Northwest Florida while learning more about key regional assets that can further enhance the growth of 

businesses in the Panhandle,” said Deen.  

  

Participants in the class will be immersed in a seven-month educational program and meet other leaders 

from a variety of backgrounds who represent Northwest Florida’s diverse composition.  

  

“Tom’s extensive background in IT leadership, service delivery, and technology portfolio management at 

a variety of national corporations will lend a great deal of value to the class,” said Britt Landrum, III, 

President and CEO of LandrumHR.  “Tom always brings innovative ideas and insightful questions to the 

table.” 
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The Leadership Northwest Florida program provides a holistic view of the conditions, challenges, and 

opportunities that are shared throughout the region focusing on the areas of Business Vitality, 

Entrepreneurship and Innovation, Infrastructure, Talent, and Quality of Place. 
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About LandrumHR 

LandrumHR is a full-service HR outsourcing company that has been providing organizations with 

exceptional HR and workforce solutions for over 50 years. LandrumHR provides employee benefits, 

payroll and tax compliance support, HR expertise, and workers’ compensation through its PEO.  The 

company also provides specialized recruiting services through two of its trusted brands. hrQ is an HR 

search firm that specializes in filling HR roles, while Ceres Talent is a marketing staffing agency that 

focuses on providing stellar marketing talent to organizations. 

  

 

 


